
Smith Onyekwereh
Ibadan 200222
smithonyekwereh1@gmail.com
+234 907 621 7386

A detail-oriented and creative student with outstanding communication, writing, interpersonal, and
critical thinking skills. My goal is to leverage these abilities to effectively contribute to your company
and acquire valuable experience in a professional environment.

Personal Details

Date of Birth: 2001-10-02
Highest Level of Education: Undergraduate
Industry: Arts & Entertainment, Legal, Media & Communications, Other, Sports
NYSC Status: Not Applicable

Work Experience

writer
Ibadan
1 year of experience
Available: Immediately Location: Ibadan, Oyo State
smithonyekwereh1@gmail.com
Phone number: +2349076217386
ABOUT ME
I am a multi-talented student with a diverse skill set that includes writing, photography, written
communication and speaking.
As a blogger, I explored various topics ranging from lifestyle and religious beliefs;
As a Christian, I developed my writing skills and learned how to create engaging content that resonates
with readers. I also gained an understanding of search engine optimization (SEO) and how to incorporate
it into my writing to improve visibility and engagement.
My passion for photography led me to my church's media team where I explored this field further. I am
currently developing my skills as a photographer and I have developed a keen eye for detail, composition,
and aesthetics.
Written communication is another area where I have developed my skills in writing blog posts, social
media posts and other written materials.
I am honing my skills in communication, problem-solving, and conflict resolution: this I learned from trial
advocacy and alternative dispute resolution as a law student.
Overall, my diverse background and experience have helped me develop a unique set of skills that I
bring to any project. I am a creative problem-solver, an effective communicator, and a customer-focused
professional who is always eager to take on new challenges.



Education

Bachelor of Law in Undergraduate Bachelor of Law
Niger Delta University - Yenahoa, Bayelsa State
March 2018 to Present

Skills

• Web journalism and blogging, Verbal communication, Internal communication, Digital content
creation, Written Communication, Story telling, Photography, Creativity

• Communication skills

Languages

• Yoruba - Native
• English - Expert

Links

http://agrowingchristianswalk.blogspot.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/smith-onyekwereh-34a813185

http://agrowingchristianswalk.blogspot.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/smith-onyekwereh-34a813185

